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A part of history ...
Our sourdough products and our dough acidifying agents

IREKS
COMPETENCE

I R E K S CO M P E T E N C E

OUR PHILOSOPHY
CONTINUITY
The interaction of tradition and progress has been leaving its mark
on our company family for more than 160 years already. As a strong
team, we always endeavour to good things even better and to create
enjoyment and variety in repeatedly new facets.
COMPETENCE
To have competence and to develop further constantly, this is what
drives the IREKS family all around the globe. 100 % IREKS means
100 % quality. And 100 % safety for the consumer.
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PARTNERSHIP
Under the motto “Together we are strong”, we take care of
partnerships within and outwith the company – and this covering
many years and decades.

MALT
PRODUCTION

M A LT P R O D U C T I O N

OUR MALT TRADITION
Johann Andreas Ruckdeschel, the son of the founder of
IREKS, developed the first malt-based, enzyme active
improver in flour form in the year 1900: “Ruckdeschel´s
Milliose” – a milestone in the craft bakery sector. When this
malt improver was patented, no-one thought that, even
after more than 100 years, high-quality malt would still be
a fundamental component of modern improvers.
Malt is a natural product with a long tradition and enjoys
great importance as a raw material. Since the middle of
the 19th century, malt flours and malt extracts have been
used in bakeries to support the fermentation, the starch
gelatinization and the crust colouring as well as for the
distinct character of the aroma and taste.
The consistency and excellence of malt and malt products
mostly depends on the raw grain and the know-how of the
maltster in producing malt from this with the specifically
required properties.
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Our own contract cultivation and agricultural trade, the
most modern malthouses and production sites and the
far more than 160 years of experience make IREKS the
specialist for malt production.

M A LT P R O D U C T I O N

PROCESS: MALT
ACCEPTANCE

STORAGE IN THE GRAIN SILO
CLEANING
AND SORTING

SOAKING
Water

Barley
Wheat
Rye
Spelt

1

2

GERMINATION FLOOR

CO2

3

KILN-DRYING FLOOR

Turners
Wender

Incoming air

REMOVAL
OF THE RADICLES

Outgoing air

Heating
Radicles
Fresh air

4

Hot air

5

6

STORAGE
FURTHER PROCESSING |
BREWERY

8
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M A LT P R O D U C T I O N

PROCESS: MALT
1

ACCEPTANCE | CLEANING | SORTING
The different types of grain (barley, wheat, rye, spelt) are delivered, cleaned and sorted.

2

STORAGE IN THE GRAIN SILO
Subsequently, the grain can be stored until further use.

3

SOAKING
At the start of further processing, the grain is cleaned once again and soaked in water. In
doing so, the water content rises from approx. 14 % to approx. 40 %.

5

GERMINATION FLOOR
During the germination process, the temperature is kept within a range of 11° C - 20° C (52° F - 68° F)
by using cooled air. At the beginning of germination, enzymes, mainly amylases, proteases, cellulases and
pentosanases, are increasingly formed. In the endosperm of the grain, they partially change the insoluble
reserve substances into soluble compounds. As a result of the increased metabolic activity, a seedling
grows out of the grain. After 5 - 6 days, the germinated grain kernels, the green malt, have reached the
optimum enzyme activity. Depending on the conditions during germination (temperature, time), malts
develop with the most different composition, characteristic colour and aroma.
KILN-DRYING FLOOR
By raising the temperature to 60° C - 90° C (140° F - 194° F), the germination process is
halted. The water content thereby falls to approx. 5 %. Drying at these temperatures is called
“kiln-drying”. Depending on the temperature used during kiln-drying, light to dark malts form
which can also differ greatly as regards enzyme activity.

6

REMOVAL OF THE RADICLES
The radicles are now removed and so-called “kiln-dried malt” comes into being.

7

STORAGE
The malted grain kernels have been dried so well during the kiln-drying process that they
can be stored without any problem.

8

FURTHER PROCESSING | BREWERY
The malt kernels remain in the warehouse until further processing or dispatch
to the breweries.
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M A LT P R O D U C T I O N

PROCESS: MALT EXTRACT
MALT SILOS

Kiln-dried malt
(5 % water, dried, without seedlings)

MASHING

Water

GRINDING MILL

1

2

3
VACUUM STEAMER

LAUTERING

WORT TANK
Steam
Draff
Water

Liquid

4

5

6
Extract

MALT EXTRACT TANK

Filling

7

8
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DISPATCH

M A LT P R O D U C T I O N

PROCESS: MALT EXTRACT
1

MALT SILOS
Various malts are waiting in silos to be processed further.

2

GRINDING MILL
The malted grain kernels are reduced in size in a grinding mill.
MASHING
The coarse malt is mixed with water and then processed for several hours at 50° C - 70° C
(122° F - 158° F). During this time, insoluble malt ingredients are decomposed enzymatically
into soluble sugar substances, such as maltose (malt sugar).

4

LAUTERING
The mash is filtered. The draff and the liquid wort are left over.

5

WORT TANK
The liquid is collected in a wort tank.

6

VACUUM STEAMER
The wort is gently concentrated in a vacuum steamer at 65° C - 80° C (149° F - 176° F)
into a solid content of approx. 80 %. Here, the temperature used determines the colour
and the enzyme activity of the malt extract.

7

MALT EXTRACT TANK
The malt extract stored in a tank can now be filled.

8

DISPATCH
The malt extract is ready for dispatch.
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M A LT P R O D U C T I O N

MALT PRODUCTS
GRAIN

(barley, wheat, rye, spelt)

CLEANING

SOAKING

GERMINATION (water, fresh air, temperature, time)

GREEN MALT
KILN-DRIED MALT

EXTRUSION

MALT FLOUR

(enzyme active)

ROASTING

GRINDING

MILLING

MALT
MALT
ROASTED
EXTRACT
EXTRACT
(enzyme inactive) MALT FLOUR
MALT FLOUR

(light)

(dark)

CARAMEL
MALT FLOUR

MELANOIDIN
MALT FLOUR

EXTRUSION
WITH MALT FLOUR

AROMA PRODUCTS
(enzyme inactive)
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MILLING

M A LT P R O D U C T I O N

THE EFFECT
OF MALT PRODUCTS
Properties

MALT FLOUR
enzyme active

MALT FLOUR
enzyme inactive

MALT EXTRACT

DARK
MALT PRODUCTS
(flour or extract)

Oven spring/Volume
of baked products
Freshkeeping
Crust colouring/
Crust crispness
Aroma
and taste
Rounding off
the taste in
acidified coarse
grain bread
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Crumb colouring

MALTS

M A LT S

MALT FOR BREWING
AND BAKING
When germinated grain (malt) was used for the first time for beer
production cannot be determined exactly.
However, it is assumed that the ancient Sumerians and Egyptians
already knew the process of how to obtain the necessary sugars for
alcoholic fermentation for the manufacture of beer from
germinated grains.
Knowledge regarding the production of malt for manufacturing beer
was continuously developed during the Middle Ages.
At the end of the 19th century, a further application possibility finally
opened up: malt for baking. Enzyme active malt flours were used as
ingredients in baked products for the first time and, since then, have
been enhancing the quality of baked products with their special
properties until today.
The amylases of an enzyme active malt compensate the lack of
enzymes in flours poor in enzymes, in this way improve the dough
maturity and the volume of baked products and benefit longer
freshkeeping of the bread. During the bulk fermentation time, final
proof and baking, maltose develops due to the enzymatic
decomposition of starch, whereby, during baking, a more intense
colouring reaction takes place.
But also enzyme inactive malt flours and malt extracts provide baked
products with a particular aroma, improve the taste and enable a lovely
crust colouring.
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By means of different malting processes, we are nowadays in a
position to manufacture many aromatic malt products. Then as now,
they are a valuable component of our products.

M A LT S

MABA

IREKS AROMA
DOUBLE MALT K

Toa
ste
d

030 - 114915
l

Sp

me

ic y

Cara

Description:	Product for the enhancement of taste
and extension of crust crispness
Quantity of
addition:		

ney
Ho

Product no.:

Malty

So ur

1 - 3 % based on flour

Ingredients:	Wheat malt flour, barley malt extract

0%

12.5 kg (27 lb) paper bag

1%

2%

3%
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Packaging:

M A LT S

BAROMA PLUS

IREKS AROMA
MALT CLASSIC K
Ingredient:

Barley malt flour

Toa
ste
d

ic y

1 - 3 % based on flour

Sp

Quantity of
addition:		

ney
Ho

Product for the enhancement
of taste and crumb colour

l

Description:
		

me

030 - 101308
Cara

Product no.:

Malty

So ur

Enzyme activity: approx. 15 SKB units

0%

20 kg (44 lb) paper bag

1%

2%

3%
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Packaging:

M A LT S

RUSTIBACK

IREKS M 38 K

ic y
Sp

1.5 - 3 % based on flour

Toa
ste
d

Quantity of
addition:		

ney
Ho

Product for the enhancement
of taste and crumb colour

l

Description:
		

me

030 - 125915

Cara

Product no.:

Malty

Ingredients:	Wheat bran, barley malt extract 		

0%

So ur

25 kg (55 lb) paper bag

1%

2%

3%
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Packaging:

M A LT S

X 70

IREKS X 70-K
Packaging:

20 kg (44 lb) paper bag

0%

1%

So ur

2%

3%
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Roasted wheat malt flour

ic y

Ingredient:

Sp

1 - 3 % based on flour

Toa
ste
d

Quantity of
addition:		

ney
Ho

Dark roasted wheat malt flour

l

Description:

me

030 - 105100

Cara

Product no.:

Malty

M A LT S

MALT EXTRACT DARK

Description:
		

Dark malt extract for the enhancement 				
of taste and crumb colour

Quantity of
addition:		

1 - 3 % based on flour

Ingredient:

Barley malt extract

Packaging:

15 kg (33 lb) canister

ic y
Sp

l
So ur

2%

3%
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1%

me

0%

ney
Ho

030 - 116804

Cara

Product no.:

Toa
ste
d

IREKS M 38 LIQUID K

Malty

M A LT S

RUCKDESCHELS AROMA MALT

IREKS AROMA
MALT K

Toa
ste
d

ney
Ho
ic y
Sp

Barley malt flour for baked products
containing wheat and rye
with a full malty aroma

l

Description:
		
		

me

030 - 114914
Cara

Product no.:

Malty

So ur

Quantity of
addition:		

1 - 3 % based on flour

Ingredient:

Barley malt flour

Enzyme activity: approx. 0 - 5 SKB units

0%

25 kg (55 lb) paper bag

1%

2%

3%
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Packaging:

SOURDOUGH
PRODUCTION

SOURDOUGH PRODUCTION

OUR SOURDOUGH COMPETENCE
Improvers to enhance the quality of bread had already been developed around 1900 at IREKS. As a partner to the craft
bakery sector, the demands of daily procedures were already known at that time and new product solutions and the
optimization of recipes worked upon every day in the test bakery. With knowledge in connection to the production of
bread containing rye and the processing of sourdoughs, various pregelatinized flours and finally, in the year 1930, the
product FERTIGSAUER emerged.
The discovery of this improver in flour form with fermentatively produced lactic acid is regarded as a revolution in the
processing of bread doughs. For in this way, it was possible to produce bread containing rye using the direct or combined
dough method and to compensate the common deviations in the rye flour quality and the sourdough quality.
With the IREKS-ARKADY Multiplication Rule, a guideline was made available to the bakery craft sector for the production
of optimally matured sourdoughs which is still valid today.
For many decades since, rye sourdoughs and wheat sourdoughs have been fermented and gently dried at IREKS using
the classic three-stage method.
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Based on this wealth of experience of the IREKS family, our unique sourdoughs, which provide high quality and an
exceptional variety of aroma and taste, are still being developed today.

SOURDOUGH PRODUCTION

PROCESS: SOURDOUGH
RAW MATERIAL SILO FLOUR

WEIGHING

Sourdough
cultures

Water

Flour

Flour

PRECURSOR

1

2
Precursor

3

Water
Water

Water

Flour

Flour

Flour

REFRESHED
SOUR

BASIC
SOUR

FULL
SOUR

4

5

FLUID BED
DRYING

MILLING

6
STORAGE
LOADING
DELIVERY

8

9

10
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SOURDOUGH PRODUCTION

PROCESS: SOURDOUGH
1

RAW MATERIAL SILO FLOUR
The various flours are delivered, tested in the laboratory and stored until use.

2

WEIGHING
As preparation for the different sourdough stages, the amount of flour required is weighed.
PRECURSOR
A precursor is processed using flour, water and pure cultures of special sourdough bacteria. For this,
fermentation takes place with slow stirring and with an optimum temperature and dough yield until the
bacteria have reproduced sufficiently.

4

REFRESHED SOUR
The refreshed sour is prepared from the precursor, flour and water and fermented until maturity once
again with optimum conditions for the reproduction of the bacteria.

5

BASIC SOUR
To enlarge the dough even further, the basic sour is prepared from refreshed sour, flour and water and
fermented until maturity once again.

6

FULL SOUR
The mature basic sour is enlarged once more using flour and water. Stirring slowly, fermentation takes
place, whereby the parameters have now been optimized for a greater formation of the sourdough
acids. When the required acid content has been obtained, fermentation is ended. All the sourdough
stages are examined microbiologically on a regular basis.

7

FLUID BED DRYING
In the fluid bed, the mature full sour is swirled with the help of a warm flow of air. Here, a dry
granulate forms.

8

MILLING
Subsequently, the granulate is milled into a fine flour quality. While this takes place, the quality of the
product is constantly monitored in the laboratory.

9

STORAGE
The dried, milled sourdough is stored until the quality check has been concluded.

10

LOADING | DELIVERY
On demand, the pallets are made ready for dispatch.
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SOURDOUGH PRODUCTION

FERMENTATION PROCESS
FLOUR

enzymes
inherent to
the flour

GLUCOSE

hetero-fermentative
sourdough bacteria

homo-fermentative
sourdough bacteria

yeast

LACTIC ACID

LACTIC ACID

CARBON DIOXIDE

ACETIC ACID
OR
ALCOHOL

ALCOHOL
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CARBON DIOXIDE

SOURDOUGHS|
DOUGH
ACIDIFYING
AGENTS

SOURDOUGHS
D O U G H AC I D I F Y I N G AG E N T S

A PART OF HISTORY ...
Already more than 3000 years ago, the Egyptians looked into the first sourdoughs for dough aeration during
the production of bread. Via the Greeks, these then made their way to Europe. The Romans refined the
process and also brought their baking culture to the Germanic tribes. In Europe, bread was baked based on
this until the 19th century.
Knowledge regarding the production and application of the sourdoughs was passed from generation to
generation and developed further and further. Due to the constantly changing climatic conditions and
fluctuations in the quality of the raw materials, there were seldom uniform qualities of sourdough and
bread. Thus, only a few written guidelines concerning the correct handling of sourdough existed by the
beginning of the 20th century. As a result of various research work, it gradually became possible to unearth
the biology of sourdoughs and, in this way, to pass on practical recommendations for the bakers.
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IREKS was also involved with the topic of sourdough very early on and began to create and produce its own
sourdoughs in addition to the production of malt in Kulmbach. This was a good decision, as nowadays, we
can offer our customers a wide range of high-quality sourdough products based on these decades of
experience.

SOURDOUGHS
D O U G H AC I D I F Y I N G AG E N T S

LEVAIN ACTIVE WHEAT SOUR K

030 - 123017

Description:

Dried natural wheat sourdough in powder form

Quantity of
addition:

3 - 10 % based on flour

Ferm
ent
ed

Fruity

me

B re

Cara

ad c

ru st

Product no.:

sour
Mild

ty
Mal

LEVAIN ACTIVE
WHEAT SOUR K

l
But

Ingredient:

Dried wheat sourdough
(wheat flour, bacterial culture)

Degree of acidity:

40

Packaging:

25 kg (55 lb) paper bag

A ce t i

c so

ur

10 %
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0%

te r y

SOURDOUGHS
D O U G H AC I D I F Y I N G AG E N T S

FERTIGSAUER K

FERTIGSAUER K
Description:

Sourdough with biologically produced lactic
acid for the production of rye bread

Degree of acidity:

165

Packaging:

25 kg (55 lb) paper bag

0%

ru st
ad c
But

te r y

A ce t i

c so

ur

5%
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Natural dried sourdough
(rye flour, bacterial culture)

l

Ingredient:

me

1 - 5 % based on flour

B re

Cara

Quantity of
addition:

Fruity

030 - 104007

Ferm
ent
ed

ty
Mal

Product no.:

sour
Mild

SOURDOUGHS
D O U G H AC I D I F Y I N G AG E N T S

FORTSCHRITT K

FORTSCHRITT K
Description:

Dough acidifying agent for rye bread
and pale rye bread

ru st
l

Ingredients:

Pregelatinized rye flour, citric acid, lactic acid,
calcium sulphate, calcium acetate, vegetable oil

Degree of acidity:

280

Packaging:

25 kg (55 lb) paper bag

But

te r y

A ce t i

c so

ur

3%
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0%

ad c

me

1 - 3 % based on flour

B re

Cara

Quantity of
addition:

Fruity

030 - 104206

Ferm
ent
ed

ty
Mal

Product no.:

sour
Mild
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